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SGA kicks off election season 
By Cecily Sanders 
Staff Writer 
On Monday, the Jacksonville 
State University Student Gov- 
ernment Association kicked off 
it's 2009-2010 election -season 
with candidate speeches in the 
TMB Auditorium. 
Even as the auditorium was 
mostly empty, many of the 
candidates pointed out that 
students need to: become more 
involved in the SGA, and they 
are all here to help make that 
happen. . 
Current SGA President Jen- 
nifer Nix called the meeting to 
order. First up, were the tandi- 
dates for. Vice~resident of Or- 
ganizational Affairs (VPOA). 
The VPOA candidates are Kay- 
be tolerated. She also believes 
in more community service for 
the SGA officers. 
Timothy Long's platform 
is "Star Treatment." Long 
stressed that every student at 
Jacksonville State is a star and 
would be treated as one under 
his vice-presidency. ' 
Justin Martin said that the 
SGA's image has been tainted 
and that he is "Just-IN tlme for 
2009." His platform is a "three- 
point turn." "I belleve there 
is always room for improve- 
ment,': Martin said. "If we dl 
do it together the SGA's future 
will be bigger and better." 
The candidates for Vice Pres- 
ident of Student Activities are 
Jasmine George, Jacolby Parks 
and Jessica Younce. 
year. 
Next was Jacolby Parks. He 
began by apologizing for all of 
the rumors and misunderstand- 
ing from his 2008-2009 term. 
He said that it was a "wake-up 
call" and that he has washed 
his hands of it, and is here for 
a second chance at a second 
term. His platform is "ESPN" 
and his plan is "ACE," which 
stands for attractions, creativ- 
ity, and elaboration. He stated 
that he felt as if he had planned 
many enjoyable events during 
his first term, and he knows he 
can do even better his second 
time around. Parks said that he 
has a "passion for this job." 
Jessica Younce started out 
by saying, "Let me lead to- 
morrow." She says she "knows 
la Chandler, Timothy Long and George stated that she would what it takes to- be a leader," 
Justin Martin. bring diversity to all events, and which is why she is the one for 
Chandler was thq first to , give, the students a chance to the job. 
speak. Her platform is Unity. , plan the events.. "It is all about n e  candidates. for Vice 
She made it clear that she wish- you,the students" George said. Pregident of the Student Sen- 
es to unify all of JSU'S. stu- She said lhar a leader is a ate'(VPSS) are Kelsey Campaign sheets for SGA elections have alrkady begun poppingup all over campus. 
I 
dents, and pointed out that dis- dealer in  hope, and that is what 
See "Election," page 2 Photo by Mandy Pearson / The Chanticleer 
. 
crimination of any kind will not she has for the next academic , - 
Feeling the love 
Students get ready for Valentine's day 
By Meredith Garrett tioned, is a traditional gift un- oned and awaitingdeath. %#en-, 
' " Staff Writ& like any other. No other Valen- tine fell in love with the jailer's 
tine's Day gift is able to imply daughter. Upon the delivery of 
~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~  of '. such a wide range of emotion a secret love letter sent CentU- 
the ~ ~ ~ , - i ~ ~ ~  Criminal justice aS concisely as the simplistic ries ago and signed "From Your 
Association. Lambda Alpha mSe For centuries, either as a Valentine.'' our romantic.tradi- 
Epsilon, organized a rose sale subtle romantfc icon or a pow- tion began. 
Tuesday in the TMB. Although ' el-ful emblem of war, the rose Today, we regard this holiday 
[he sale acted as a fundraiser has symbolized passion, beauty as a 
for the frdernity9s trip to the .and fortitude. Depending on a person's rela- 
OUF mod;rn Valentine,s Day, tionship status, Valentine's Day national competition in April, is either celebrated with bubbly 
LAE also 'wanted to provide thaug'  the contemporary cus- enthusiasm or completely ig- 
students with an affordable al- .toms are lighthearted and op- . nored and almost 
ternative to expensive florists. timistic, is a celebration and a Brandon Self, a junior i t  JSU, 
' . ,. Laura Rowell, ,a seni 
T & & y  in7ri.i TM E.-AiiLout?h 
:the :~ctrd as a fundrai: 




(AP) - The Alabama Sen- 
ate has returned to its old 
habit of stalling. 
Tuesday was the first day 
of the 2009 legislative ses- 
sion that senators could pass 
bills. But the Senate quickly 
bogged down with stalling 
tactics by Democratic Sen. 
Phil Poole of Tuscaloosa. 
Poole said he was upset that 
legislators from outside Tus- 
, caloosa County yere getting 
involyed in a sewer line is- 
sue in his home county. 
The Senate Rules Corn- 
mittee had proposed several 
bills for consideration Tues- 
day, but the Senate never got 
to them because of Poole's 
stalling. The list included a 
bill to license and regulate 
commercial tax preparers 
statewide. 
House Speaker Seth Ham- 
mett said the Senate has fol- 
lowed the same pattern for 
three years, with different 
senators talking at length to 
keep bills from coming to a 
vote. 
8 .  
From left, Meg Griffin, Matt H y and ~ h a d ' ~ i l l e r  r hearsd the opening of s&eeney Todd on Tuesday night. It was one 
of the cast'sfirst rehearsals s h e  orchestra.Sweeney opens February 19 Photo Zach Childree I The Chanticleer . 
.I _ . . 
' ~ n c   Don't pity yourself "~unky':.mildren ' JSUSoftball 
Sara  dams writes about things to do for Jamesp,urton respo& tdna 'Funky Love" The Gamecocks get ready for 
single folks on Valentine's day. . ,+? opini~@piece. I 
#.' ; 
OVC schedule. 
Page 2 Pa@ 3 ~ & i  - Page 7 
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- ~ ~ E ~ O W O ~ ~ ~ W W ~ E K  Next week's question: 
What are your pluns for Valentine S Day? Who would you like to see 
I A romantic night with my sweetie - 34% run for SGA President? I Enjoying the day with my 
1 friends - 19% I Kidnapping Cupid and beating him up - 31% ONLINE @ 
thechanticleeronline.com 
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Briefs . 
JSU Auctioneer School will be. performing 
an auction for the Jacksonville Christian 
Outreach Center, who will use the money . . 
to delp those in need of the community. 
Dates for this auction will be Saturday, Feb. 
14 - Sunday, Feb. 22 from 8:'OO a.m. - 5:00 
p.m. each day at JSU McClellan. Rm. 2107. 
Cam us Crime 
February 2 P 
An unlawful breaking and entering of 
a vehicle was reported' at Stone Center 
parking lot. ltems stolen include a 
sociology book valued at $120 and a 
communication book valued at $120. 
February 4 
A theft of  property war reported at 
Merrill Hall. ltems stolen include a T- 
Mobile SideKick cell phone valued at 
$150. 
February 5 
An unlawful breakins, and entering of  
a vehicle was reported at Penn House 
Apartments. ltems stolen include a-cam0 
wallet, a Regions bank card, a Georgia 
driver's license, an insurance card and 
$100. 
What's Happening 
Thursday, ~ e b r u & ~  12
Rudy ~ur rence  (R & B Singer) 
Performance 
Leone Cole Auditoriuni, 7:00 p.m. 
Sweethearts 
2nd Floor TMB, 10:OO'a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
100 Year Appreciatioin/lnformation 
Table, 2nd Floor TMB, 10:OO a.m. - 2:00 
p.m. 
Fundraiser sponsored by: JSU Potter's 
Guild. 2nd Floor TMB, 1 1 : O O  - 3:00 p.m. 
JSU LGBT Meeting 
Picture of the week 
Kim Sieb (left) and her friends get a photo-op with Cocky at the JSU Men's Basketball game on Thursday. If you would like 
to see your photo as 'Photo of the week', email it to chantyeditor@gmail.com. Photo Submitted by K ih  Sieb 
,Don't t pity you-rself this V-day 
By Sara Adams 
Columnist 
. Valentines day ...j ust ttie men- 
tion of it drives some people to 
. shudder. It bestows upon us im- 
ages of sappy cards, vomit-worthy 
gifts, and couples .trying WAY to 
hard to be functional. 
If one more person calls it 
"Singles Awareness Day", they 
are going to become,violently fa- 
miliar, very quickly, with the backs 
of my hand: 
Self-pity. j t s  a holiday staple. 
But it doesn't HAVE to, be. Instead 
of sitting at home alone, cynically 
thinking about romance and ex- 
pensive stuff that you KNOW 
you don't need, why not have hn, 
even if you DON'T have a special 
someone? . , . . ~  - . , ' . . I  'J 
I'm thinking that Valentine's 
Day just isn't a huge deal. 
Don't view it as a St. Valen- 
tine's Day Massacre on-your heart, 
because A1 Capone is NOT after 
you. 
Valentine's Day is a good idea in 
theory, and the history of it is actu- 
ally more romantic than the pres- 
ent day adaptation of the Hallmark 
Cards conspiracy. However, the 
whole idea prioritizes telling that 
special "someone" that you love 
them just one day a year. I wasn't 
brought up like that. My mom and 
dad have been married happily for 
25 years. Yet, they don't treat 
the day as anything significant. 
When I asked my mom "why" a 
few years ago, she told me "Your 
daddy and I lqve each other every 
, day .oE thq year.. ,tf% could p ly  
say ~t ONCE a yapt;.it wouldn t be . . . ..- . . 
ing your friends and yourself? Af- 
ter all: you love your friends and 
yourself, don't you? 
Spend the day and the night 
having an amazing time. One 
amazingly h n  idea is  hitting up 
nightclubs and bars. Some of my 
favorites include: Club 1120, who 
will be throwing "the best dance 
party in Five Points"; The Quest 
(my favorite "alternative" club) 
will be throwing a Red-Hot Mardi 
Gras party and handing out free 
beads at the door; and Brother's 
Bar will be playing host to Abject 
you are with someone (but they're 
a rebound!!!SHHH!!!), you might 
end up throwing on your walk- 
ing shoes and taking a long stroll 
down memory lane. 
' Stop. Cease and desist. 
Don't fill your head with 
"whys" or "what-could-I-have- 
done-di fferents". Despite what 
may have happened, they are exs 
for a reason: It wasn't supposed to 
work out! Revisiting the incident 
and assaulting it with a barrage of 
possibilities or circumstances only 
reopens old wounds. And trust . 
Humanity, who will be playing me, the angy, pus-filled, infected, 
there that night. bleeding battle scars of old rela- 
I personally adore the idea of tionships are NOT attractive. 
throwing a party. Particularly a So, don't call it Single's 
"pink, red, and white" party, fea- Awareness Day, .celebrate y o u  
turing Cosmopolitans and Straw- fHe$@plsd y m d f  (because you 
; b@,&$lLe@q k-htine's:'day' M&lds, tb S P  'st ,,~&+g&qti'. 
r :4r . . .  4 .1 ... . ... .. d I . ' . .- 
p.m. 
Fundraiser sponsored by: JSU Potter's 
Guild. 2nd Floor TMB, 11:OO - 3:00 p.m. 
JSU LGBT Meeting 
3rd floor Brewer Hall, 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, Februar 13 Y Alpha Omicron Phi ounder's Day 
Leone Cole Auditorium, 12:OO - 11:OO 
p.m. 
Bake Sale 
2nd Floor TMB, 11:OO a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday, February 1 4 
Valentine s Day 
Alumni Soul Food Dinner 
Leone Cole Auditorium, 5:00 - 9100 p.m. 
Spring Ballerina Auditions 
TMB Auditorium, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Monday, ~ e b r u a r ~  16
Sweethearts, 2nd Floor TMB. 
a 
10:OO a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Scholarship Pageant 
' 2nd Floor TMB, 10:OO a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
: Doughnut Fundraisers 
2nd Floor TMB, 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
. Tuesday, February 1 7 
9 SCA Organizational Council Meeting 
- TMB Auditorium, 6:00 p.m. 
Breast Caner Info/ Donations / T-shirt 
I sale. 
2nd Floor TMB, 11:OO a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
: Wednesday, February 18 
SCA Coffee House/ Open Mic Night 
TMB Auditorium, 7:00 p.m. - 10:OO p.m. 
Mr. &-Mrs. NAACP Pageant. 
Leone Cole Auditorium, 7:00 p.m. - 11:OO 
p.m. 
pensive stuff that You few years ago, she told me "Your "pink, red, and white" party, fea- Awareness Day, celebrate your 
You don't need, why not have fUn, daddy and I love .each other every turing Cosplop 
even if YOU DON'T have a special day of the year. If he could on1 y b p y  someone? say it ONCE a year, it wouldn't be ' entine'kr 
I know, its a radical idea on worth,hearing." I agree with my f ros td+k%:  &@and -&p , 
the most romantic (barf) day of very smart mommy. ke tchup-w t$er tbts and-hnch 
the year. Going out alone? Not So what do we do about that fries: heady arranged on a .party steps, and you are sure to 9 v e  a 
attached at the hip to someone? pang of bitterness that still exists platter of course. happy Valentine's Day. 
Having to look at all those happy in the stomach of even the mo'st My final tip is this: don't use How do I know? Because I'm 
couples? Come on Sara, what are avid "Anti-V-Day" activists? Why this day as an excuse to revisit the . single, and its going to be a great 
you thinking???! ! ! don't you spend the day celebrat- past. If you're single, or even if day. 
Election: SGA season I Roses: love in the air 
Eric Osborne, and Terrence 
Windham. 
Butler said there are two rea- 
sons why she is right for the po- 
sition: experience and passion. 
Osbome came up with the 
platform of "LIGHT, which 
stands for: "Lead, involve & 
integrate, grow, habilitate, and 
time. He wishes to reach out to 
everyone and ended by saying, 
' "Help-me light up the future." 
W~ndham pointed out that 
every student. here at JSU is 
a membe; of the SGA. His 
platform is "PAC: proactive, 
-accountability, and commu- 
nication. He mentioned "The 
Chanticleer" as a way to better 
communicate with the student 
body about the SGA. 
The candidates for the po- 
sition of President are Rafael 
Ferrell, - Michael Finn, . Jeny . 
Marzette, and Bryant Whaley. ' 
Farrell said, "A vote for 
me, is a vote for change." His 
platform is "For the students. , 
By the-students. With the stu-. 
dents." 
Finn's platform is "GOALS": 
Getting everyone involved, of- 
fering everyone the very best, 
aligning sttident life -and aca: 
demics, lifetime. commitment 
to JSU, and striving for excel- 
lence.- 
Jerry Marzette spoke of get- 
ting longer hours for the li- 
brary, food court, and cafeteria. 
Whaley wants to get JSU -out 
of the shadows of Alabama and 
Auburn. He hopes that JSU will 
stop being a "suitcase" college. 
All of the candidates said 
they are dedicated to making 
their ideas a reality. 
There will be a debate on 
February 23 at 7 P.M. in the 
TMB auditorium 
Add the Chanticleer on 
uu e 
Twitter.com/ChantyJSU 
Get updates on your 
mobile device! 
t 
at  practice. ' we.wi l l  just sit and have a 
Thinking that his girlfriend romantic night. under fhe 
might read this article and stars," Mof'fett said. 
discover the plans, Self ' E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~ '  has a different 
decided to keep his ideas 
secret. Nonethelessl he Valentine's Day, but each is 
guaranteed he had a 'pecial For some, the hobday Valentine's -evening prepared 
for his girlfriend. may come and g o  without a 
others just , prefer to moment's consideration. For 
disregard the holiday others, the holiday is highly 
and use their time for the anticipated a n d '  filled with 
dull, yet practical task of 
homework. Landon Parris, 
a n u ~ s i n g  student swamped 
in homework, does not have 
typical plans usually associated 
with Valentine's Day. "I have a 
date at the library with nursing 
books," P a m s  .said with a 
grin. 
Kelcey Moffett, a freshman, 
described a classic Valentine's 
Day date. After going to the 
museum -or  the movies and 
out to dinner, Moffett plans 
on going the park. "Maybe 
secrets and 'surprises. Apsirt 
from that, the importance of 
the holiday revolves around 
thoughtf~~lness; devotion and 
the belief that love triumphs 
any -other negative emotion: 
Whether it's a predictable 
heart-shaped box of  chocolate, 
a cliche poem on a card or a 
giant fluffy bear, the material 
components of Valentine's 
Day are not complete without 
memorable time spent with the 
one you love. 
---.. 7. ...-. -v 
Editor in Chief 
The Chanticleer 
Overwhelmed 
with pink and 
red possibilities 
By Julie Skinner 
Valentine's Day - the one day of 
the year where a little rosy-cheeked 
man has the potential to swoop 
down, shoot you with an arrow and 
deliver love. 
Or, the day of the year where 
girls hope their boyfriends will turn 
into hopeless romantics, and sweep 
them off their feet, and guys pray 
that their girlfriends will be too 
distracted with eating chocolate 
to give theni hell for not, planning 
a moonlit picnic on a lake some- 
Opinion, February 12,2009 3 
(02008 John Kroes 
around all day a n  February 14 for 1 d 
whel'e. 
I've been there. I can remember 
some years when I didn't have a 
valentine, and I would be waiting 
something to happen. Anything. 
A rose might be left on my car, a 
note taped to my door, a box of 
chocolates in my mailbox. Right. 
I can also remember being totally 
let down by boyfriends in the past 
because I felt like they just didn't 
"get it." 
The thing is, we build little holi- 
days like Valentine's Day up to be 
so much more than they should be. 
valentine's Day shouldn't be the 
a 
one time of year where your girl- 
friendlboyfriend makes you feel 
special and loved. If you're in a 
relationship, you shouldn't expect 
something extravagant. You should , 
feel like you believe in your love, 
not like you',re waitihg around on 
it to be proven to you. The proof 
is the commitment you make over 
time. That certainly can't be built 
in one pink and red-drenched day. 
Single people always tend to 
get a little down around this time. 
Who wouldn't? Every store you 
go into looks like Cupid threw up 
everywhere. It's easy to get caught 
up in the hype, and it's hard to free 
yourself from feeling like you're 
the only person without somebody. 
Tbe truth is, I think more people 
dread the holiday than look for- 
ward to it. 
Here's a tip for the guys. If your 
significant other likes sweets, make 
- Children of "Funkv love" 
Age can matter;, at least in the eyes of one child 
$ James Burton 
Special to The Chanticleer 
I can honestly say that seeing a 40-year d d  man 
with a 20-year old girl makes me uncomfortable, 
but at the same time I can't criticize the relationship 
because if it weren't for people like them, I wouldn't 
be here. 
When my parents got married on Dec. 23, 1983, 
my mom was 22 years old. My dad was 40. I am the 
world's worst when it comes to relationships, but, 
my insight into other people's problems somehow ' 
seems fairly accurate. 
So here is why I think some women date much 
older men (and vice versa). Often young women will 
go out into the world, be it college or the workforce, 
and consciously she feels and even knows that she 
is ready to go out on her own. Subconsciously. 
however, she feels the inseparable bond she had with 
her father and being away from him is traumatizing. 
How it gets to this is likely through over-sheltering, 
babying or something along those lines. 
But the stubbornness of herself as a new player 
in the world makes her insistent that she can go out 
there, be successful, marry a good man and have 
lots of children ... to make Daddy proud. What she 
doesn't realize, is that the lack of Daddy in he; life'to 
help guide her ways has caused her to find the llex! 
best thing: A relationship with a man who reminds 
her of Daddy. Someone who is willing to fill the gap 
left by Daddy, but at the same time, fulfills all the 
needs of a relationship. The best of both worlds, 
right? Like those TVs with the DVD player built in? 
Not quite. Its always best to have a DVD and a TV 
separate, in case one breaks. You still have the other 
one. If a combo breaks, both have to be sent off for 
repair. 
That's why you don't do the DaddyIBoyfriend 
combination. When one goes sour, they both go sour. 
And you may be able to do without the boyfriend 
part, but you can't live without the daddy part and 
often the young woman finds herself trapped in a 
situation she doesn't know how to get out of. My 
sister (a product of my father's first marriage to a 
woman who was around her age) is 39 years old, 
and she commented once that when she met my 
mother's father (who was only two nlonths older 
than my dad), he strongly resembled our father. 
So you see, my mother, (as many young women 
do) tried to replace her father with someone who 
was similar (or at Least appeared that way) when she 
was looking for potential husbands. It's a reverse 
Oedipus Complex, if you will. 
My recommendation for young women: I have no 
objection with yo11 falling in love with men a lot 
older than you. Love is love is love. However, look 
for these signs: 
1. If you are say, 21, and your love interest is 
40, see how he acts. Does he act his age, or does 
he also act like he is 21? If you answer the latter, 
then chances are his fun spirit and youthfulness will 
become a nulsance because when you mature, he 
won't. He's stayed acting 21 for the past 19 years 
for a reason. 
~2. If he does act his age, expect patronization. If 
he's old enough to be your father, then there will 
come a time when he will explain things to you like 
you were h ~ s  child. Its not that he doesn't care about 
you, it's just programmed. 
3. If he has more in common with your parents 
(who are probably around his age) more than you 
do, then you obviously have a generation gap that 
is often almost impossible to fill. (1 know. I often 
had to translate things between my parents because 
they didn't have a clue what the other was talking 
about.) 
What I want to say in closing is that love does 
overcome all obstacles, and if you love someone 
enough to look past things like them being your 
parent's age or not understanding your "generation" 
o r  whatever, then go for it. Best of luck to you. But 
don't jump into things half-cocked, because you 
may find yourself in a situation you can't get out of. 
And when you're in college, don't be so anxious to 
get married and have fifty children! 
Don't rush things, and most importantly don't 
settle for anyone. If your relationship fails, or you 
Walk away because you know it  won't work, don't 
fret. As the great philosopher Victor Bullinger once 
said, "Another bus will be along in ten minutes." 
them something. The thought will 
outshine any blackened cookies. 
Take time writino cnm~thino re- I Phel ns still all-American polden b o y  
d - - - - -  
p in the h y ~  
itom ~ n g ' ' ~ i k & $ o u ; r e  
oart so&ebody. 
th is, 'nk m o e  people 
dread the holiday than look for- 
ward to it. 
Here's a tip for the guys. If your 
significant other likes sweets, make 
' them something. The thought will 
outshine any blackened cookies. 
Take time writing something re- 
ally sweet and meaningful in a 
there, be "Succebful, ma@ P ~ g d  hbn ad have objeCtR5I WiMl y6U fW13llg 8;1 rove TvW3 &en I' M ' p;et--ed*d have fi 
lots of children.. . to make Daddy proud. What she older than you. Love is Iove is love. However, ldok Don't rush things, 
doesn't realize, IS that the lack of Daddy in her lifeto for these signs: settle for anyone. I 
help guide her ways has caused her to find the next 1. If you are say, 21, and your love interest is Walk a w a x m  
best thing: A relationship with a man who reminds 40, see how he acts. Does he act his age, or does ftet. As the m a t  ph 
her of Daddy. Someone who is willing to fill the gap he also act like he is 21? If you answer the latter, said, ''Another ME 
Yp$&4:& &i@'f% the girls. Calm 
do-. expect to be bathed: 
in ctiamohds and massaged with 
pearJs. It's one day. It is easy to get 
your hopes up and want to be sur- 
prised, but realize it's 24 hours of 
your relationship. 
And this is for the single people. 
You do not need a "better" half to 
have a good Valentine's Day,. You 
are whole. Go out with friends or 
munch on chocolate you bought 
yourself (because no one ever 
buys you your favorite anyway). 
Love can be shared between many 
things, not just between two people 
in love. 
Even though I'm pumped about 
spending Valentine's Day with my 
boyfriend this year, I don't have 
unrealistic expectations. I just want 
to q i n d  him how much he means 
t o 3  the other 364 days out of the gd how every day feels a bit 
lik Valentine's Day when we're 
things that matter on Feb- 
14 are the same things that 
any other day of the year. 
It matters that you feel loved, re- 
membered and respected. And you 
donlt need a significant other to 
feel &at. 
comments. To read 
and let your voice be heard. 
4 February 12, %MI9 The Chanticleer 
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The Chanticleer Sports Febnlary 12,200C-1 7. 
Jered Staubs 
Handing 
out some I 
hardware ' . 
Last week, 1 actually had 
a teacher say that grades are 
largely irrelevant when it comes 
to finding a job. 
Instead what you do outside 
class matters, internships mat- 
ter, what you do in the field 
matters. 
1 That's how I've always ap- 
proached college anyways, but 
it's nice to hear some honesty 
from someone who has been 
there. ' 
So, yeah, I'm a terrible 
student. When I happen to be 
watching "Jeopardy" or "Cash 
Cab", I know more of the an- 
swers than my friends with 4.0 
GPAs or my mother with her 
dodtorate, but I don't do as well 
in class. 
If a class isn't interesting or 
if I'm not learning anything, 
I either don't go or don't pay 
attention. That's just how I'm 
wired. 
But I do a lot outside class, 
and hopefully that eventu- 
ally leads to what I - and the 
aforementioned teacher - feel 
it should. . . 
As you're reading this, I'm 
in Nashville accepting a sports- 
writing award: . 
The award is what it is. It's 
nice to be ,mcognized - though 




dut 1 figukd I would pay 
it forward and hand out some 
Not result-ori-ented 
Gamecocks start 3-2, butfinuing on prquringfir OVC schedule 
By Jered Staubs 
Sports Editor 
A lot of times people. have a tenden- 
cy to get worked up over results. both 
p~sit ive and negative. 
JSU softball koach Jana McGinnis ' 
is of course looking for those positive 
results, but she is also aware that the 
non-conference schedule is largely a 
period of preparing for the OVC sea- 
son, when her Gamecocks will be deal- 
ing with.-the expectations of winning 
almost every night. 
So when games the Gamecocks 
aren't supposed to win - such as Sun- 
day at Alabama and Tuesday against 
Auburn - don't see her team come 
out on top, she is able to keep things 
in perspective. Despite only two com- 
b i e d  runs in those games, McGinnis 
feels her team is making propess of- 
fensively. 
"I thought we did a betterjob (against 
Auburn)," she said. "(Auburn start- 
ing pitcher Jenee Loree) was named 
SEC Player of the week last week. She 
pitched 22 innings and didn't give up 
any runs. We scored two off her, so that 
is a plus. 
"Our freshman. are getting better. 
You know, they're not used to seeing 
this.type of pitching. You look at Al- 
lison Svoboda, the first two times up 
she struck out and the third time shk 
drew a walk. It's getting.better, but I'm 
not going to worry about it. Early in 
the season it's sporadic. It's hard to put 
back-to-back-to-back hits together." 
The Gamecocks did win their first 
three games at the South Alabama Jag- 
uar Invitational in Mobile before ulti- 
mately losing to then #2 (and current 
#I) Alabama by a score of 9-0. 
The story of the wins figures to be 
a familiar one this season, at least un- 
til the offense comes into its own. The 
Gamecocks won relatively low-scor- 
on the strength of out-pitch- ;, :&gg+?F . - 
aoppoReaas.. ,:. ; 
'' ~ s g l e y  Riasson started the opener 
for the Gamecocks against Memphis, 
and picked up where she left off a year 
ago. The sophomore struck out seven 
and allowed only four hits and one run 
in the complete game victory. Elias- 
son, who would record a save in JSU's 
third win of the season, received OVC 
Pitcher of the Week honors. 
The next two starters were only 
slightly less dominant. 
Karla Pittman, making her first 
start since 2007 after being redshirted 
last season due to a knee injury, also 
pitched a complete game, allowing 
only two hits in a 6-2 win. 
McGinnis and pitcher Melissa Dowl- 
ing both feel Pittman is pretty close to 
returning to her form of a couple years 
ago. 
"I think physically she is fine," Mc-- 
Ginnis said. "I think mentally what 
frustrates her is she hasn't pitched 
since 2007, and when she came out 
this weekend, she expected to pitch the 
way she pitched back then. When she 
didn't, she started getting a little mad 
at herself and it was taking her out of 
her game. 
"That's a progress. The main thing is 
that we have her ready for the start of 
conference season. If she keeps work- 
ing, I know she'll get it." 
That would set up a rare situation for 
the Gamecocks, who have mostly re- 
lied on two pitchers in recent seasons, 
bot have a bhllpen surplus this season. 
'We have five pitchers on this team, 
aud every one of them is worthy of 
a start," Dowling said. "Any one of 
them can go out and dominate the way 
I pi&+ well (against Auburn)." 
g to have so many arms 
at It,%= her , bot the situation also 
naturally 4en& b e l f  to some of the 
won JSU'kthird game, 
and allowing one run 
facing a solid Auburn pitch 
was mandatory to keep the 
fense off the board the rest o 
Dowling did that, allowing no 
Melissa "Doc" Dowling pitched 4 213 score less  innings againgt Auhum . 
Tuesday night. Photo courtesy of James Harkins/JSUFan.com/File 
than one base runner in any of her 4 213 
innings of work. Though the JSU of- 
fense never crossed home plate again, it 
is that kind of performance that McGin- 
nis realizes will benefit this team d ~ w n  
the road. 
"One of the bright spots of (the Au- 
burn) game was seeing Doc come in in 
relief, because that's someth~ng that, in 
the past, she has struggled with," Mc- 
Ginnis said. "I thought she came in with 
a lot of confidence and control and did a 
very good job." 
McGinnis said that last year Dowl- 
ing may not have come in and had 
the same success because she would 
be too pumped up, but that the senior 
has shown a new level of maturity -and 
"wanting the ball" in the off-season and . , 
early part of this season. . . . 
With two other bona fide elite pitch- 
ers on the roster,   ow ling realizes she 
must turn in quality efforts if she is go-. 
ing to keep being handed the ball. Still. 
she said having so.many reliable arms 
is going to be a big plus when it comes 
to reaching the team's ~iltirnate goal. 
"Whatever my role on this team is 
going to be, that's the role I'm going to 
take," Dowling said. "It would- be nice 
(to be recognized as the team's a?), but 
anything to make this team better and 
t o ,  win another championship, ,.: 3;:~;  
know, our goal is for the WorldSenes, 
and anything I can do to get us there, 
that's what I will do." 
it forward and hand out some 
awards of iny own. 
The John  ash Award ' ' 
To the JSU men'$ 
ball team, who has 8iw& , - ' 
schizophrenic characteristics 
all season. At times, it has a n - -  
vinced me (and most other fol- 
lowers) they are among the elite 
in the OVC, and at other times 
I have been convinced they will 
not even make the conference ' 
tournament. 
The Beatrix Kiddo Award 
To JSU's women's basket- 
ball team. Much like Uma 
Thurman's character in Kill Bill 
was buried alive and somehow 
escaped, the girls' team appears 
to be trying to rise from a pre- 
mature burial. 
The Shia LaBeouf Award. 
To DeAndre Bray. LaBeouf 
continues to receive marquee 
roles despite odd physical char- 
acteristics and no discernible 
talent. The angle of Bray mak- 
ing the most of his height (5'6" 
at best) lias been beaten into the 
ground, but his performance 
against Eastern Kentucky (7 
shots, all 3s, all made) was the 
epitome of maximizing shot 
selection. 
Tlie Geddy Lee Award 
To JSU's pep band, the Hard- 
Corps. Much like Rush would 
be considered one of the great- 
est bands of all time if its lead 
singer, Geddy Lee, didn't have 
a voice that tends to grate on 
people, the Hardcorps do a lot 
well, but a couple things that . 
are really annoying. * 
They are good at pissing off 
the road fans and players, so 
that's a plus. The problem is 
they are loudest when JSU is 
shooting free throws. Also, how 
about some noniupbeat music 
after JSU loses? "Fell on Black 
DaysV.is a good song, it can 
show off your musical ability, 
and it kind of fits the situation 
better. 
The Tool Academy Award 
To the biggest tool in profes- 
sional sports, Curt Schilling. 
Schilling has long taken it upon 
himself to throw everyone 
under the bus, and it shouldn't . 
come as a surprise that he is 
blabbering on about God knows 
after JSU loses?   ell on Black 
DaysW.is a good song, it can 
show off your musical ability, 
and it kind of fits the situation 
hd'dia a ' take," Dowling said. "lt WOulcl. W-.nlm 
(to be recognized as the t w ' s  ace), but 
,.- WY b g  $ plake' t e w  w*g 
; ': ' kiw, $&::+@er diir*~foit~ is:& ~ b n t ~ i ~ ' ~ ,  ,&e~‘. ;' 
, andaanytbiag I can d o  ta 'a us-there, 
teat's t*& I wWW do.". : ! 21'.;:! , -. ~ 
Efmkba tops 1,000 
points, JSU loser in OT 
: r .  j * ,  
r '-. ''+ 7 ..' 
From &h reid& ' - 
JACKSONVILLE - Jolie Efezo- 
khae scored 19 points to become 
Jacksonville State's ninth member 
of the 1000-point club as the G a m e  
cocks came up short in an 87-77 loss 
to Morehead State in overtime on 
February 5 at Pete Mathews Coli- 
seum. 
The Lynn, Mass., native has 1,014 
points moving her past Jana Bright 
for eighth place on JSU's career 
scoring list. 
Jacksonville State held a 53-33 
lead in the second half before More- 
head State chipped away cutting the 
lead to 69-68 on a Tiffanie Stephens 
three-pointer with 1:27 left in the 
contest: 
Brittany Pittman's layup with 43 
seconds left in the game gave the 
Eagles their first read since 1651 of 
the first half. Pittman would make 
another layup with 28 seconds left to 
push the lead to 72-69 before JSU's 
Eren McMichael connected on a 
long three-pointer to tie the game 
and force overtime. 
Wiley scored 14 points as the only Freshman Brittany Wiley catches the ball in the post and prepares to negotiate Jacksonville State travels to UT-Mw- 
other Gamecock to finish in double a double-team against Eastern Kentucky. The Gamecocks blew out Colonels tin for a 5:30 p.m. game 011 Thursday iql 
figures. 73-55. Photo courtesy of James Harkins/JSUFan:com ?. Martin, Tenn. . '  
What's going on around campus: Rifle wins fifth co'nsecutive OVC championship 
From staff reports rifle. each. folks at the Armory and New dent, members of the Boa@ 
Andrea Dardas was named , On the women's side, East- Balance certainly know how to of Trustees, key officials. tap 
After claiming the smallbore All-OVC Air Rifle Newcomer em Illinois is the predicted pull. off a major track and field boosters, avid suppor te~ and 
portion on Friday, the Jackson- and to the First-Team Air Rifle winner with 81 points while meet. This meet had five times , members of the media. , - -  
v~lle State Rifle team finished squads while teammate Phil Jacksonville State grabtied sec- the number of competitors that ' &&we>, very excited a* 
with a 2,324 points to win the Huckaby earned First-Team ond place with 71 points. Nlur- actually make it to the NCAA the ,-lass that signw 
Ohio Valley ConferenceAir Ri- All-OVC Smallbore and Sec- ray State is third with 61 points championship meet." Crowe told the audience. "We 
fletitleonsunday while sealing ond-Team All-OVC Air Rifle while Tennessee Tech earned Rhodes was JSU's top fin- feel l i k e w e ~ v e n l e t a l l o u r n e ~  
its fifth straight overall League honors. 58 points for a fourth-place pre- isher, placing seventh in the 'for next and the 
Championship in the process. dictpd finish. - men's collegiate mile-run with follow with talented group 
The Gamecocks swept the 'Jacksonville State Men's a time of 4:13.61. Tennessee's Of recruits,w 
league's top honors with Head Tennis team - is the preseason Jeff Rhodes, ~akisha  Par- Michael Spooner won the event 
Coach Ron Frost being named pick to win- the Ohio Valley ham, Ebony Brisky, Amber in 4: 10,3 1 in a field of 5 1 corn- State bdm 
the OVC Coach of the Year. Conference title while the JSU Wiley and Veronica Citireag petitors. 
Brian Carstensen was selected Women's Tennis team was represented the ' Jacksonville picked as the 2009 preseasoe 
the OVC Freshman of the Year picked second in the preseason State Track and Field well pro- Head football Coach Jack favorite to win the Ohio Val!ey 
and the Smallbore. Athlete of poll voted on by the League's gram at the New Balance Chal- Crowe calls the 2009 Jackson- Conference Champi- 
the Year while Michael Dick- headxoaches. lenge over the weekend. ville state ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ; , ~ ~  onship, while junior Ben Top'tle 
inson was the OVC Air Rifle The Gamecock men earned "This was a real eye-open- , the best he has ever signed, and has been named the preseason 
. Athlete of the-Year. ' 62 points followed by Tennes- ing experience for our kids," it's hard to argue with that when Pitcher of the Year, in a votedf 
Carstensen. and ~ickinson .see Tech, which received 55 said Head Coach Steve Ray. you look- at the iredentials of the 10 head baseball cpaclles 
were also named First-Team points for a predicted second "Unless any of them are to ever the class. and announced today. 
All-OVC in smallbore and place finish. Eastern Kentucky make it to the national champi- . Crowe announced the 2009 The Gamecocks reteived five 
air rifle while Carstensen also is picked third with 53 points onship finals, I'm not sure there class during a luncheon on cam- of the first-place votes and 61 
earned All-OVC Newcomer followed by Eastem Illinois is a bigger indoor track and field pus to more than 100 people, ' total points to edge past Eastern 
league's top honors with Head Tennis team. is the preseason Jeff Rhodes, Takisha Par- Michael Spooner won the event 
"* 
Coach Ron Frost being named pick to win- the Ohio Valley . ham, Ebony Brisky, Amber in 4: 10.3 1 in a field of 5 1 corn- Jacksonville State has been the OVC Coach of the Year. Conference title while the JSU Wiley and Veronica Citireag petitors. 
Brian Carstensen was selected Women's Tennis team was represented the Jacksonville picked as the 2009 preseason 
.,. A.Ir. ,- . , .  ... p A n ~ -  -,.. . ~ . - , - - >  .... ., ... ~ .-----.-- o .-,---I. - - >  p.-l> - -  - I n  ~.~.. . . . ,  , .  . .  favorite to win the Ohio Val!ev 
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A 
Home, sweet h0m.e 
Gamecocks take two ozlt o f  three during homestand 
By Jared ~ravette 
Assistant Sports Editor 
After a long road trip, the Jackson- 
ville State men's basketball team came 
home with something to prove. 
And the Gamecocks (11-12, 5-9 
OVC) did just that, squeaking out two 
five-point victories over Morehead 
State and Eastern ~ e n t u c k y  over the 
weekend. Despite what Green called a lack of 
"We had played well for four games focus, the Gamecocks could have eas- out on the road. We were 1-3 in that ' ily been in the thick of things at the end 
road trip but could have easily been of the game, but free-throw shooting 
3-1," JSU coach James Green said. "I , killed any chance of that. 
really wanted us to play well in front 
of our fans. Those two games gave JSU shot 46.9 percent from the foul line, making only 15 of 32 attempts. us some enthusiasm and excitement 
amongst our fans. "If you are not making free throws, 
"I thought it was big, and I think it that takes energy away from you," Bray 
proves that we can play with people said. "If you are scoring, I think that 
when we are committed to certain , gives you energy, but you still have to things. I thought those were two really have your defense there. We were miss- 
good wins - probably our two best ing, so we had to fight extra hard. We 
wins in league play." could have made it easier if we had 
If there was a common theme in both made our free throws." 
of the Gamecocks' wins, it was DeAn- The Gamecocks struggled on the de- 
dre Bray putting the ball in the basket. fensive end as well, as the Tigers shot 
Not known for his shooting prow- 58.5 percent from the floor. 
ess, the senior point guard from Atlanta "I didn't see the focus coming into 
started the weekend with an 18-point the game that I felt like'we needed," 
barrage against league-leading More- Green said. "One of the last things we 
head State, as the Gamecocks upended 'said was - just in case we don't shoot 
the Golden Eagles 57-52. it well - lets make sure we get stops. 
Morehead State took a fourmpoint lead DeAndre Bray takes a shot from behind the arc against Morehead State Thursday night. Lets guard every possession and that 
The senior point guard carried the Gamecock offense throughout the weekend, scoring 39 will lead to a win. into the but Bray's l3 points points in t*o JSU victories. Photo courtesy of James Harkins i J.SUFan.com intermission was the difference. "We didn't play good offense, and we 
"I just told myself that I was going to Eastern Kentucky, nailing all seven of clock is running down." gave up 58.5 percent on our home court 
make my shots that I take," Bray said. "I his shots from behind the arc to set a Bray wasn't the only Gamecock to when we shoot 37." 
feel like if I make my shots that we will career-high in points scored with 2 1. piece together a brilliant performance The Gamecocks are currently in a 
definitely win because I already pass it "He (Bray) did a great job for us. He on Saturday. In fact three JSU players three-way tie for seventh plaee with 
a lot and distribute it well. If I make my let it come in a natural rhythm," Green finished with a double-double. Tennessee' State and Tennessee Tech 
shots, it gives us a better chance to win. said. "He has shot the ball much bet- Jonathan Toles didn't shoot the ball with four games left to play. The first 
I just felt like shooting." ter of late. It was very timely to do it at well but managed to set his teammates of those four games is tonight, as JSU 
Evidently he didn't feel like missing. home against those two teams. We need up with good looks all night long, fin- travels to UT-Martin, who has won 
Bray outdid himself on Saturday against him to be able to make shots when the ishing with 11 points and 11 assists. eight games in a row. 
stephen Hall and Nick Murphy both 
scored 11 points and reached double- 
digits in rebounds, as the Gamecocks 
walked away with a 75-70 victory. 
Missing out on tourney security 
After wins over two of the confer- 
ence's best, JSU .took the night off on 
Monday, falling to Tennessee State 80- 
70. 
au S T - J E N T S !  

